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2. The cc,er> dat. sing. of brofor, brother'; celan, to cool;
denote the judge^  drefan, fo wza^ turbid; fedan, to feed;
pret smp^. gl^ ^ ^^. g^ne^m** ; gretan, to greet*
to heed] meder, dat. sing, of m5dor, mother*, metan,
* *Sf; sped, success; swete, sw^/; wepan, to o;^.
§ 130. Final wo became u in monosyllables, as cu, OS.
ko, OHG. kuo, cow, from an original ace. form *gdm
(cp. Gr. Dor. pwv) = prim. Germanic *kwon, older *kw5m ;
hQJOS. hwo), how; tu (neut.) from ^a^o, two. The neuter
bu for older *bo, both, is due to association with tu in the
combination bii tS, both, literally both two.
u became y by i-umlaut; as cy from older *kii-i, prim.
Germanic *kwo-iz, cows.
u
§ 13L Germanic u generally remained in OE., as also
in the oldest periods of the other Germanic languages, as
OE. O.Icel. OS. OHG. bus, house, cp. Goth, gud-hus,
temple; OE. O.Icel. OS. OHG. rum, Goth, rums, room ;
Jmhte, Goth. >uhta, OS. thuhta, OHG. duhta, it seemedt
inf. OE. fyncan, to seem; and similarly brii, eyebrow;
brucan, to enjoy; brim, brown ; buan, to dwell; bugan, to
bow down ; dud, rock; clut, clout; ful, foul; hlud, loud;
hlutor, clearypure ; lucan, to close ; lus,louse; mus, mouse*
nu, now; prut, proud; rust, rust; scinid, garment; sciifan,
to push; slupan, to glide; sucan, to suck; scur, shower ;
supan, to sup, drink] sur, sour* tun, enclosure; truwian
(pret. trude), to trust; uder, udder; uhte, early dawn; ut,
out; ]>uma, thumb; ]>usend, thousand.
§132. u became y by i-umlaut, as bryd, from prim.
Germanic *briidiz, bride; mys, from prim. Germanic
*musiz, mice; ryman, Goth. *rumjan, OS. rumian, to
make room; and similarly fyr, fire; fyst, fist; hlydan,
to make a sound; hyd, hide; hydan, to hide, conceal; hyf,
hive; lys, lice; lytel, Kttie; ontynan, to open ; scrydan

